OREGON CORNER RESTORATION FORM

Section 8 Township 3N Range 10W

County TILLAMOOK Date 10/22/02

CONDITION REPORT ONLY

Renewed

Unrecorded

Surveyed In

Referenced Out

Corner Designation

1/4 CORNER

S8  S9

Previous Renewals/Surveys, etc. CORNER ESTABLISHED BY MARCUS BUCHANAN

CONTRACT ORG 609, DATED 1894. CORNER WAS FOUND BY STUART N. WELLS JR.

IN MAY OF 1956 AND ATTESTED TO BY AFFIDAVIT DATED MARCH 16, 1966.

HAROLD RUSSELL RS707, SET A 1-1/2" PIPE WITH 3" BRASS CAP FROM THE

FOUND ORIGINAL EVIDENCE, MARCH 11, 1966. SEE BT BOOK 3 PAGE 34

Monument(s) & Accessories Found: (Condition and Source)

FOUND 1-1/2" PIPE WITH 3" BRASS CAP "OREGON STATE BOARD OF FORESTRY

1/4 S8 S9 1966 RS707"

31" CEDAR STUMP N 31-1/2' E AT 61.2', NO MARKS VISIBLE

48" CEDAR STUMP S 38-1/2' W AT 71.5', NO MARKS VISIBLE

OREGON STATE PLANE, INTL. FOOT

Monument Detail

Sketch

NO SCALE

New Monuments

S 48' W

NEW REFERENCE:

19" HEMLOCK
BARK [1/4 S9 BT]

NEW REFERENCE:

13" HEMLOCK
SCRIBED [1/4 S9 BT]

NEW REFERENCE:

11" FIR
SCRIBED [1/4 S8 BT]

OLD REFERENCE:

48" CEDAR STUMP
NO VISIBLE MARKS

FOUND 1-1/2" PIPE
WITH 3" BRASS CAP

STEEL FENCE POST
SOUTH AT 1.0'

Monument Set (Procedures and Description)

NO NEW MONUMENT SET

New Accessories

19" HEMLOCK N10°E AT 16.12 FEET, 13" HEMLOCK N70°E AT 17.82 FEET

11" F IR S48'W AT 6.14 FEET

NEW REFERENCES HAVE AN 8" SPIKE AT BASE OF SCRIBE WITH LONGVIEW

FIBRE COMPANY LOCATION TAG ABOVE SCRIBE. ALL ORIENTED TOWARD THE

MONUMENT. DISTANCES MEASURED TO SPIKE. BEARINGS TO REFERENCES

TAKEN WITH HAND COMPASS HAVING DECLINATION OF 21° E.

STEEL FENCE POST WITH LOCATION TAG SOUTH AT 1.0'

Location & Comments

CORNER IS APPROXIMATELY

500 NORTH OF ROAD AND

100 FEET SOUTH OF CREEK

Compass Declination 21° E

Surveyors Seal

REGISTERED PROFESSIONAL LAND SURVEYOR

GEORGE J. FORD

SIGNATURE 11-05-01

Register No. 2210

EXP: 12/31/03

BOOK 7 3 5 2

Address P.O. BOX 667

LONGVIEW, WA 98632

Surveyor GEORGE J. FORD

Notes N/A

Witness NO WITNESS